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°h“J°h. ®d shriek, and fainted away.

Captain Norham sat for a few minute» in Her husband caught her in his arms as 
amazement. What did this mean? What she was aoout to fall. Her cry brought 
could this repetition of his dream, followed Lawrence Dale and the others to her heln 
by the appearance and attitude of this and she was carried beck to the vicarage “olti? P°Jfmd1î . . . , -,1» ,th« oonfusion that followed ü^n

Quitting the ohurch. he was in a few Clara’s cry of distress, the movements of 
seconds at the vicarage. the old man Giles were unobserved. When

“ Clara,” he said to his wife, " X thought readi”g of the newspaper was ended by 
I knew everybody in the village. But to- tbat sudden cry, the little group before the 
dày I have seen a tall old man, with white fottago was suddenly scattered ; whereupon 
hair, whom I feel sure I never saw before.'* „ immediately rose and entered his house.

" Why, George,” replied Clara, “ that is “° 1Faa ghastly pale, and trembled like a 
our little Lucy's friend, whom you have m an ague fever. A sharp fire burned 
heard her speak so much about. That must m “,e e>®*> and be clutched at the wall for 
have been Uncle Giles. Where did you see •uPE>r6 M he went.
him” ‘‘It ha coomed at last,” he mattered.

“ In the church. ” ** ^hou ever so fleet o’ foot, the vengeance
“ In the ohurch !” ehe ssid, with a ques- °’ g”1 » ae®ter. ” 

honing and half amused sir. " Why, your ”e dld not alt down, or 
father has vainly besought him to go to ™.ent » hut going to
ohurch, but could never succeed with mm- his packed valise the evening before, he lift- 
The man, is evidently decent, and is well be- .,6 uf» and taking a staff from the wall, 
haved ; but he has some mysterious scruple fl0*66®® the house.
s to going to church. He is altogether a . “e wa‘ked off, at first slowly, but, as 

good bit of a mystery to everybody. And . regftine« composure, at an increas- 
she went on to tell her husband the story of *®8> P*0®» g°>n? directly towards he Old 
his coming among them. Grange. He was about to enter the fa-

George listened attentively and then pro- ®f“*r doof» when he hesitated, and look- 
ceeded to tell of the repetition that dayof the ed “ “ he would turn away without 
Cairo dream, and what he had afterwards ®“®ering. There were voices within, and 
seen and heard in the church. 6018 86artled him in a strange

Clara, who had first treated the matter Xe?1 what was there to fear! Th-------
somewhat lightly, was now in turn much to81de were only workmen, every one of 
impressed by what she heard. whom he knew, busily engaged in complet-

“Why, do you know, she said “the ,D8 «ome repairs upon the old place. He 
first time I saw the man—-it was when he might easily pass up the stairs to his 
was in a state of delirium—he took me by quafters without being seen. Yet still he 
the hand and called me Esther. I have hesitated. At length he said : “ It must be 
never mentioned it before to anyone.” done, whether they see me or not. I can- 
k^MVell what of that ?*’ queried her bus- my way with never a penny in my

“ What of that !” replied Clara. “ Esther ?6 tended the long stairs with slow 
was mjf mother’s name.” a“d cautions foot. When he had reached
“Oh !” exclaimed George, in a tone be- J“e t®P“°®r» he unlocked a drawer near his 

tween wonder and curiosity. Then, after b^n.c°* *nd.600,1 therefrom a little box 
a pause he added : “ And does no one know which contained a few silver coins. Putting 

A few days before this, the Vicars son, who the man is!” ™em to hla PockLet» he was about to leave
Captain Norham, arrived at Linlaven. He- “ Nobody, more than I have told you.” tbe r®oin» when he observed, just where the 
had been on sick-leave for some months. “ Then, Clara, you and I must find out. f7ei\ln*, 8un streamed warmly in through 
The wound which he had received at Tel-el- Put on your bonnet ; we must seek him at the dusky pane, the little maid Lucy lying 
Kebir was quite healed, but hie general once.” 6l P,aythings,
health had been injuriously affected by the They walked down the garden-path to- thou here ! he said in a lowyoice,
severities of the campaign. Clara had joined gether in the direction of Lawrence Dale’s bed » perceptible quiver in it. Heap 
him when in February he landed at South- house. The cottage which Giles inhabited proeched, and bent down over the sleeping 
ampton ; and as he was too ill to proceed was adjoining the garden wall, and was ap- » , all, my little Lucy. Thou
northwards at once, they had togethe1 pass- proiched by a green house, through the , ~f.eu seeking Uncle Giles, and a-waiting 
ed the early spring months in the Isle of door of which you could see the entrance. for bim till thou ha fallen asleep. And 
Wight. Noi would he have been at Linlaven This being Saturday afternoon, and work , 6ouc“ed her fair tresses, nis
now, but for the circumstance that he had suspended, Lawrence Dale and a few other *mPu,8e was to raise her and carry her up 
been hurriedly summoned home. This was villager* were seated on a bench outside the NDme Î? at other times he would have 
in consequence of & letter from Mr Brookes, d<Cr. Among these was Giles, who, on his .nf* , u6 06 dared not do this now. It 
who has been already spoken of as the family way from the church had been intercepted m,g°t frustrate in some way^his departure, 
lawyer to the late Squire Norham of Brath- by two or three lads with a request that he and 1,6 m,,8fc 6°- She was sans enough ; her 
rig Hall, and who still acted in that capacity would arrange some fishing-tackle for them. nu™e w*8 8U1® to seek and find her here, 
for the Squi e’s widow. Mr. Brookes’ letter He was now busied with this, and at the . ““6lnga P^ir of scissors from the miscel- 
had intimated to Captain Norham and same time listening to what Lawrence was laooua gathering of tools upon the bench, he 
his wife that the old lady at the Hall, reading aloud from a newspaper. Both the F618 , .?*?e °'6oe shining locks of the sleep- 

- having heard of the gallantry which had miller and hie wife came originally from ln8 child, and cut off part of it ; then taking 
distinguished the Captain’s conduct in the Yorkshire, and the paper was apparently *rom h|8 breast that same little leather case 
Eastern campaign, bad evidently relented one sent to them by old friends, 
somewhat of her former severity and bitter- Clara drew her husband back a little, 
ness against the daughter of her ^ost son Mrs. Dale was evidently one of the listeners 
Arthur, and was apparently disposed to too, for they could hear her voice inside the 
alter the will by which she had conveyed cottage door, as from time to time some 
her wealth away from her natural heir and news of particular importance would call 
given it to aa alien. But before doing any- for an exchange of opinion between her and 
thing, she wished to have an interview with her husband.
her grandchild Clara and her husband ; “Ah, Milly,” cried Lawrence, “ hark 
hence Mr. Brookes desired that they should thee to this. Sarah Dobson ha' married Jem 
come north at once. Metcalfe after all. It’s here in black and

Alas for the hazards of a repentance that white. Did thou ever hear the like ?” 
awakens not the conscience till the eleventh “Oh, indeed,” replied Milly ; “ that be 
hour ! The day before the arrival of the news. Why, how she did flout that young 
Captaiu and his wife, the old lady had a man o’hers, to be sure ! “Happen,” she 
stroke of paralysis, from which her physi- would say, “lads shall be so scarce thou 
cians had pronounced it impossible that she will ha’ to seek them wiv a candle, ere I 
should recover. Aud so passed all hope of marry Jem Metcalf.” Yet she ha’ took him 
her being able to rectify the injustice she at the last. Well, well !” 
had already done. Lawrence scarcely heeded Milly’sconclud-

The aged Vicar’s joy at once more re- mg comments, for something of apparently 
ceiving his gallant boy under bis roof was more engrossing interest had attracted his 
consequently not unmingled with sadness, attention in the paper, and he read a few 

George himself much move cheer- lines to himself os if by way of tasting 
ful. It is true that the sight once more of its flavour before offering it to the others, 
the little girl and hoy who called him father “It’s pçt in big type, anyway,” he said at 
filled his heart with pleasure and gratitude ; length ; “ it must be something worth read- 

in the background sat black Care dis- mg.” And without further exordium he
proceeded.

“ Strange Discovery. —U the White 
Horse Inn, about throe miles from this 
town, a somewhat singular discovery was 
made a few days ago. Some changes were 

lhe conversation which we have above being effected in the interior arrangements 
recorded between Uncle Giles and Mrs. °f that long-established and popular hostel,
Dale as to the evident premeditated depar- when, in the course of the operations, the 
ture of thé former took place on a Friday workmen had occasion to lift the flooring 
evening. On the following dey Captain °f the Blue Room. While doing so, one 
Norham, in the course of an afternoon stroll, them found under the floor, close to the 
and wearied somewhat and fatigued with wallon the west side, a good watch, which 
the g'are of the summer sun, wslked across appeared, from the dust that had gathered 
the graveyard and entered the church, the round it, to have lain there for a long time, 
doors of which stood open. It was to him A piece of thin silver chain was attached 
a more than usually sacred place, for here 60 it ; and on the outer case of the watch 
was the pew in which hè had sat from in- was an engiaved monogram. Inside the 
fancy to manhood, side by side with the case was a paper bearing that the watch 
mother who had long since passed into a had been cleaned and repaired by the firm 
higher sanctuary behind the veil, and side o{ Lessing & Jobeon, of this town, more 
by side also with her who had been the than a quarter of a century ago. Upon in- 
true love of his youth and was now the quiry being made of this firm, they found 
oothcr of his children. from their books that the watch had be-

Inside the church, all was calm and longed to a gentleman of the name of Ar- 
peaceful. The sun shone bright and hot 6,lur Naseby, which agreed with the mono- 
on the old stained-glass windows, but gram “ A. N.” on the back of the watch, 
soft and cool were the purple shadows This discovery has excited much interest 
within the ancient aisles. He sat down in the town, as our older readers will 
in the vicarage pew, and gave himself up to remember the somewhat extraordinary 
pleasant reveries of the past. He heard the disappearance from our midst of the gentle, 
hum of bees about the windows, and saw man abovo named. A great deal of 
the green branches swaying beyond the open mystery surrounded the whole affair; 
door. Whether, lulled into rcstfulnesa by but it was believed by many, after his dis- 
the calm and stillness of the holy place, he appearance, that the name by which the 
fell asleep, or not, he could not tell, but owner of the watch was known here was 
once more he heard the bells toll out in the not his real name. We refrain at 
church-tower, and he experienced once 
again all he had seen and heard in that far
away dream of his sick couch at Cairo. He 
saw the same shadowy figure walk down 
the aisle, saw the man halt before the tomb 
of the Norhams, heard again the accents of 
grief and dejection with which he uttered 
the words : “ He—gone ; and I—unfor
given. ” Thereupon followed a sudden noise, 
which woke him to consciousness.

The noise Was caused by the slamming of 
one of the church doors, as if thrown-to by 
a draught ; but this time it was not all a 

^Tbere was some 006 in the church.
The Jail figure of an aged man, white- When Clara and her husband had first 
haired and slightly stooping, was approach- come within sight of the group, and heard 
lug softly down the aisle. The Captain Lawrence, in his loud, slow, drawling 
withdrew himself noiselessly within the Yorkshire voice, ponderously retailing the 
ihelter of a curtain at the end of the pew, news of the day, it was more from a feeling 
whence ho could see without being seen, of amusement than any other motive than 
Lhe man walked slowly forward, looking Clara waited and listened. But as he con
front side to side like one who had simply tinned to read, a deeper interest was awaken- 
;ome thither from a feeling of curiosity, ed in her. From where she stood, she could 
md with no special purpose. By-and-by see Uncle Giles seated on the bench, and 
le reached the tomb of the Norhams, with was astonished at the extraordinary expres- 
,ts white marble effigies and golden emblaz- sion which his countenance assumed at the 
►nments. Something here seemed to at- mention of the finding of the watch. Th 
;ract the man’s attention. It was the arms blood entirely deserted his face, and he let 
u the family cut upon a shield surmount- the tackle on which he was working fall 
ng the tombstone. He looked at it for a from bis hands as if he had been struck
ew seconds in a kind of wonder, as if it re- with patalysis. Captain Norham saw this
»lled something to his memory. Then, also, and watched his wife’s demeanour 
putting his hand into his breast, he drew with something of alarm. As Lawrence 
»ut a small leather case, from which he ox- read on, her eyes gradually developed a 
ii*wted ap»p«T, N*d seemed for a moment looJ: of strained attention, as though every

. Sheer Off, Br'er Jonathan.

V*hy should the world to one like you Be o/ fair matches dearth, 
woo those who impress in your wealth. 
Your height, your breadth may find. 
But leave untranimoUed maidenhood 
To one who, though most kind,Has never had regard for you 

For yo» are sordid through and through.
Miss Canada has never led 
_You to believe that she 
Would In the union you propose 
A meed ct profit see.

Indeed she’&given many hints 
Which, hpdyou tact, you’d know.
As mlUHuggestionx, when you woo d. 
Twawtlmo for you to go.

re a hopeless suit, 
at its root.

HOUSEHOLD. tained and retained that will be a pride to 
any lovely woman. ^ ^

vYhen washing the fane—whïo6, * fry the 
wav, does not mean giving it a little dab 
and a pat with a sponge or cloth, but a 
right down good washing with 
and soap—always rub upward, never to
ward the chin, as the constant motion in 
that direction will incline to that sagging 
and double-chin effect that is far from de
sirable.

If possible, close the eyes for five minutes 
at some time during the day, not necessari
ly to sleep, but let them rest, and you will 
be surprised to note how those telltale lines 
will after a little while grow less and less 
if you will avoid frowns and giggles, wash 
your face thoroughly and well and give the 
tired lids a chance once a day to recuper-

; PEARLS or TBOtff.

A dollar will buy four times m much 
for a grateful man as it will fe* a sttvry 
one.

The are people who make a good deal ol 
nome in shouting who keep very still with 
their money. .

People who want to do good never have 
to stand around on the corners waiting for 
su opportunity.

The right kind of a Christian never has to 
spologize anywhere for being religious.

Don’t forget that your children will pay 
more attention to your tracks than they will 
to your precepts.

Some people never find out that an oppor
tunity is an opportunity until it has turned 
the nex t corner.

The sweetest music is not in the oratorio* 
put m the human voice when it speaks in 
tones of tenderness, truth or courage.

Irresolution on the schemes of life which 
oner themselves to our choice, and incon
stancy in pursuing them, are the greatest x 
causes of all our unhappiness.

The bleakest landscape 
brightens into something like beauty when 
the sun shines upon it. So love, the richer, 
sweeter light of the soul, 
beautiful. /->

The art of not hearing should be learned 
by all—there are so many things which it 
is painful to hear, very many of which, if 
heard, will disturb their temper, corrupt 
simplicity and modesty, and detract from 
contentment and happiness.

Never lose a chance, of saying a kind 
word. As Collingwood never saw a vacant 
place in his estate but he took 
of his pocket and popped it in, 
your compliments through life. An 
00868 nothing, but it may sprout into a pro
digious bit of timber.

White Boses.

gloom ;
From out their dewy hearts a shining air 

Carries me far away to a sweet June.
Star-like and radiant ’neath the dusky leaves

And o'er my happy heart the brighter glows,
0 roses sweet ! Why do you seek again 

The garden paths my dear one loved to roam. 
Her lire is gone : and clinging mists of pain 

Press gainst theempty darkness of my home

war til water
<

Bon*
H. G.

miss Mexico’s a rich young lass,

And several other budding maids, 
fia Chill, who was cold 
u know, not long ago resumed, that you were bold 
maiden of the frost" 
she’s nevôr lost.

Buffalo Bus* and Bags.
[Mrs. Whittaker In Our Grange Homes.]

If you chance to see bits of red wool cloth 
lying about on the floor of neighbor’s rooms 
or clothes c osets do nofrhastily call her un
tidy for these are probably “traps” which 
she looks at every morning—for early morn
ing is the best time to hunt for buffalo bugs. 
Housekeepers generally believe that watch
fulness does more than chemica s or poisons 
it exterminating this pest. Many report 
to_ie that weekly they take all garments 
hanging in the closets and shake them over 
a sheet spread upon the floor, and if but 
two or three buttalo bugs fall they are con
tint in believing that the enemy is out in no 
great force.

One Worcester county reader explained 
how she steamed a carpet that had been 
eaten until the edges hnnsr like fringe. 
After beating the carpet until no dust re
mained she folded it until it would just slip 
into the wash-boilefr, then she set a large 
colander into the boiler, put in a few inches 
of water, laid the carpet across the coland
er, put on the boiler l*d and lec water boil 
until she was sure no insect life remained 
in the carpet. Then the carpet was taken 
out while the water was yet boiling, and 
was dried on the clothes line in a few h 
It was then tied securely in a new cotton- 
cloth bag, and hung up to remain while the 
infested room was treated. This treatment 
consisting of filling all the floor cracks with 
putty or calcine plaster ; she preferred the 
putty. The cracks between the base-boards 
and floor are favorite hiding places for the 
buffalo bugs. She adds that she has con
siderable faith in the value of ground dovtis 
and keeps small bags of it in Bureau draw
ers, and these bags are shaken up occasion
ally to dissipate the odor among the folded 
clothing. ,

11 is of no use to do one room thoroughly 
and neglect others ; a piece bag hanging in 
the attic may conceal enough bugs to eat 
up all your carpet and they take lodgings 
in material which they do not pat, making 
journeys to better feeding places or abstain- 
ng from food until better opportunity 
comes to work destruction.

Housekeepers in cities have so many 
things to contend with in keeping carpets 
in good order that they invest, money in 
rugs than carpets. Rngs will fit any roopn, 
while the migratory lue of a city family 
shortens the wear of a carpet by the varions 
cuttings and fittings to meet the require
ments of long, square or triangular-shaped 
rooms. Not one of my winter rooms is 
rectangular in shape, and it would make one 
dizzy to think of fitting every corner and 
jog With ingrain or tapestry. Art squares 
and rugs and stained borders look well, and 
rugs are so easily shaken compared with a 
heavy carpet. Be careful in selecting paint 
or stain for the* border. A varnish stain is

ate.

The Omnipresence of Lovers. *

Have yon ever been in a house where a 
couple are courting ? It is most trying. You 
think you will go and sic in the drawing
room, and yon march off there. As yon 
Open the door you hear a noise as if some 
one had#nddesfly recollected something, and 
when you get in Emily is over by the win
dow, fall of interest in the opposite side of 
the road, and John Edward is at the other

Besides 
And let 
When y 

But leave 
TooherisM

ePi
for a mo- 

1 thrown
tarry f 
he ha<You say John Bull is much too old.

But good is that old age 
That folds its youthful love through all 

The orunt of rivals' rage ;Good that old age which circles those 
It loves with arm strong,
Protecting with its honest might 

The tender one from wrong,
Prepared to do and die for her 
No matter what event
Bettor to be an old man’s pet.

The darling of his latter days.
Than slave to an unpolished youth 

Of famished mien and narrow ways.
So. Jonathan, leave off your pranks 
And go your old self-loving route.

hedge yourself with tariffs high 
Enough to keep the cholera out,

Miss C anada will tend he 
While you to inanition go.

—(T. A. Gregg, in the Toronto*WorId.

in the world
II

end of the room with his whole soul held in 
thrall by photographs of other people’s rel- 
stives.

“ Oh I” you say, pausing atithe door. “ I 
didn’t know anybody was here.”

“ Oh, didn’t you!” says Emily, coldly, in 
a tone which implies that she does not be
lieve you.

You hang about for a bit, says Jerome K.
Jerome in “ Three Men in a Boat,’’then you 
remark,—

“ It is very dark. Why don’t you light 
the gas?”

John Edward says he hadn’t noticed it, 
and Emily ways papa does hot like the gas 
lighted in the afternoon.
„ You tell them one or two items of news, 
and give them your opinion on the Irish 
question, but this does not appear to inter
est them. All the remark is, “Oh ! is it?”
“ Did he ?” “ Yes,” and “ You don’t say 

And after ten minutes of such con
versation you edge up to the door and slip 
ont, and are surprised to find that the door 
immediately closes behind yon and shuts it
self without your having touched it.

Half an hour later you think you will 
try a pipe in the conservatory. The only 
chair m the place is occupied by Emily, and 
.John Edward, if the language of olothes 
can be relied upon, has evidently been 
sitting upon the floor. They do not speak, 

they give yott slook that says all that 
can be said in a civilized community, and 
you back out promptly and shut the door 
1 whind you.

You are afraid to poke your nose into 
any room in the house now, so after walking 
up and down the stairs for a while, you go 
and sit in your own bedroom. This beco 
uninteresting, however, after a time, and so The Doctrine of Cheerfulness.

°"vr,r the W« n«d the doctrine of hopeful^» and
v™, I W ik dLWn the P*tlV and Cheerfulness preached more than it is in our you pass the summer-house you stance in, pulpits-» doctrine based on the duty of
tll-llS °“ tW° r?8 glaS and loving obedience to the wil! of the
huddled up in one corner of it. and they infinite manifested through life and all it. 
see you, and are evidently under the idea , val.ying conditions and events. The world 
™ ’j!rr"nme W'C.'tn d rur,po” of y0Ur own- is busy, carelesi, practical, indifferent ; bW 
y “tvp.v d ° lh!m about" . , , I it has the keenest appreciation of the brave
.hi. I r f.a 'eV n“Ve l ,p6°la rt?m f°r ! f*“. the hopeful heart, the willing and

, g your umbrella and go out. of religiousness in these facts, when it does
not go to church or pray. It recognizes the 
power and majesty of the soul, creative in so 
much that, when its props are taken away, 
its dwelling place destroyed, its possessions 
lost, its goodly heritage laid waste it can 
build again, throwing its force into new 
forms better than the old, can make itself 
a morrow brighter than its yesterday—for 
creativeness is in the soul, aud the p

should lose

makes thy fac<

way. 
e men

And

an acorn out 
so deal with

THE BELLS OF LINLAVEN. “ Live for the higher forms of life,” says 
Dr. T. T. Munger in a talk to young men ; 
“ for self respect, for honor, for conscious 
purity, for a marriage that shall be as p 
on your side as on the side of the woman 
whom only you would take for your wife ; 
be as strenuous in your demands upon your
self as upon her ; offer her in yourself what 
you rtquire in her.”

CHAPTER IV.
ALARUM. SO !

W. T. Stead says : “ Whenever a duty ie 
shirked there Christ is rejected. Whenever 
weactknowinglyanddehberatelyasweknow 
that Christ would not have acted had He 
been in our circumstances, then we proclaim 

disbelief in Him. And whenever we 
refuse to try to remedy wrongs which de
grade our brother or our sister, and render 
t impossible for thorn to lead a divine or 

even a decently human life, there also we 
deny Him, and crucify Him again in the 
person of the least of these His brethren.”

but
first

we have before seen, he placed the tress in
side, and turned to go. B 
came back and looked

ut once more he 
at the child, with 

something pensive and touching in his eyes. 
“God bless thee,” he said, “and keep theel 
May thou sometimes think on old Uncle 
Giles when he be far away.” Then he be
gan to descend the stairs—slowly, with 
groping hands, and a gieat mist in his eyes.

He had soon left the valley behind, and 
was ascending the hill-road by which, only 
a few months before, he had first entered 
Linlaven. At the outset he walked quick
ly, as if dreading observation or inter
ruption ; but as he entered the solitude of 
the broad Fell, he went upward with slow 
and yet slower steps, turning fiom time 
to time to gaze on the village below. 
The place never looked to hii 
beautiful than now, under the

Men's Opinion of Women.
The society of ladies is the school of polite

ness. —{Montfort.
All I am or can be, I owe to my angel 

mother.—[Abraham Lincoln.
Remember woman is most perfect when 

most womanly. —[Gladstone.
Earth has nothing more tender than a 

pious woman’s heart.—[Luther.
He that would have fine guests, let him 

have a fine wife.—[Ben Jonson.
Lovely woman, that caused our cares, 

can every care beguile.—[Beresford.
A woman’s strength is most potent when 

robed in gentleness.—[Lamartine.
Oil and water—woman and a secret—are 

hostile properties.—[Buiwer Lytton.
No man can either lire piously or die 

righteous without a wife.—[Richter.
Yes, woman’s love is free from guile and 

pure as bright Aurora’s ray. —[Morris.
Disguise our bondage as we will, ’tis 

woman, woman rules us still.—[Moore.
Women need not look at those dear to 

them to know their moods.—[Howells.
Even in the darkest hour of earthly ill 

woman’s fond affection glows.—[Sand.
Raptured man quits each dozing sage, O, 

woman, for thy lovelier page,—[Moore.
Kindness in women, not their lieauteous 

looks shall win my love.—[Shakespeare.
Eternal joy and ever* as ting love there’s 

in you woman, lovely woman.—[Otway.
Heaven will lie no heaven to me if I do 

not meet my wife there.—[Andrew Jackson.
Decision, however suicidal, has more 

charm for a woman than the most unequivo
cal Fabian success.—[Hardy.

Why Japanese Women Look Pleasant-
Perhaps the secret of the sweet ex

pression and habitual serenity of the Jap
anese women can be found in their freedom 
from small worries. The fashion of dress 
never varying saves the wear of mind on 
that subject, and the barene=8 of the houses 
and simplicity of diet makes houseleepi g 
a mere bagatelle. Eveiything is exquisite
ly clean, and easily kept so. There is no 
paint, no drapery, i o crowd of little or-
H?rnî™."°.Cring- i."t0„,th1 h°use; Wi.lh It seems a. though it were «1, in a few 
thefootwesr won. into the do.ty street, ,uch CMeJ „f brilliant tolent theft here c»n 

£ of hv.og mroom that be any real competition between the blind 
t ,r“d v«fa"da’ and the seeing ; but a blind child like one 

i f '“i .Tng wallat^t who has lost an arm or leg, may le.ro to

the suites of rooms to the t-hape and size 
that the whim of the day or the hour re
quires. The Japanese are learning much 
from us, some things not to their improve
ment. We might begin, with profit to our
selves, to learn of them.

good ; always put on thin coats of paint or 
stain rubbing them in well. Straw mat
ting is suitable fer a country sleeping room, 
but not for a room iu a city fiat where every 
foot of floor space is in constant use. It 
breaks away rapidly and lasts but a few 
months. Ingrain carpets may be made 
into squares by sewing breadths of suitable 

m more lengths together and fringing the ends. By 
rli.l AffhlffAnfA ^ . 8P ..n,‘ sewing on the machine or overcasting the
the level liirht *with carpet two inches from the sides, these may
ind ZnS îr ik *. th! ,mere' be farmed, but the “ square” will look
in a ffolimi âorv All c.h.“rch'towej well without the side fringe, and one hesi-
were bathed m the ar“und bates about cutt ng the edge of new carpets.

Îj Tt ght! “d far In a sleeping room the tacks fasteninifthe
square need not be placed near together,

gleâmû.rfikeemMS0ivêni“weUrrtTted 'hth k®™”960’"“"ffb to”™™" Iccidmto
?oftp"rgplehLr Ve JeWel* thr°Ugh tbe ‘ripping in the loo,Badges What

It could be Men that various and stronz . , li't-or-mie, rag csrpet-.nd which is
^ ™\„,%TrS.eCStT„TakrlmPry

rnv fate ^ct it docs mv^,? I *”* eighteen inches of the border stained
â hWdh l8 my.fo°tateps as 1 ha » dark red. The various bnt subdued col- 

Yet stiH htnMMd h6d ^ ”f1aa,ave- orings of the carpet will ha. .onize with 
and mote of hi, ,urrou"d'ng, The wild almo8tany furnishing or decoration of the 
thvme and th. l„i„h, .. .j ,g rooms. If rugs are home made do not imi-W and a.g dTd torme”ul were ta to the flower, of old-fashioned tapestry 
Ment offthentoM™ bnt ^ T'“l the ;weet carpet, in what are called “hooked rugs,” 
becausethev had noeJLtlnn» ch*rm’ or twist braided rugs into little wheels and
o^mTet^f ”LXl£ r% £\hiZe°Z SKT  ̂ ”g8 f°r ‘he ?«*
lake and ,hnmh t™„ .! hnjj , 8 , . kind and use without design or make a linesiehthesatdownonThnha tl<ld'd fr°m *"! one color all around the edge of the rug 
to h‘s miLr, to tear. H 1 ’ 8a'e vent followed by a row of another color, and so 

k ( ^ Here, among theM on until the best ra
scene, he had for a time been tranquil— the rest and use
the* eri<nnF?y ’ fh" forth by make stripes of color across the-ends, hav-
he multT»™ fthlm°Tnbl ‘? d ex‘,te°vcei in8 each uud alike and a central broad stripe 
thirTvei™ L he nnmïïid , Td’h L°I °f «oüd color. But reference to this k.nd 
be om the s’l » to d h d h" fle1 °f work recalls the fact that I made one of 
vet "here amln thnM ‘ and these rngs once and memories of the hack-
NfamPRÎQnnminor .fL ™ Tf® not ache and P8»11 between my shoulders endur-

sTfctinia Pfh h hlm,atIa9t?. v ed make me hesitate in recommending their
wi'th Wi& — tmaZt:8 and^hen Th '"t '"f'8 r"8« d°
notour Withsad7ri,,inh8 CryLh6 L:!: »ohrigkhetet=h,r..U,0heaVy °"

out of h£, hdr,!y? was TTd But this i. unseasonable talk ; buffalo
struck upon his earsf ItYjYtY'viY1! ruga have led to rug manufacture which is 
?inW.nP. It was the belle of winter work. - Next week the •• Interests ”

Why should these bell, be ringing now? WÜ‘ * d°VOted pickle makin8- 
Was it the curfew ? No ; for they were 
ringing out in tones harsh and angry.
Nover, surely, during the three centuries 
since our Lady of Langleydale brought over 
these bells from Holland, and hung them 
in the gray church-tower of Linla 
never had they given forth such clamorous 
and discordant music. The man started to 
his feet, and stood for a brief moment lis
tening to that wild alarm, re-echoing and 
reverberating among the hills.

“ It must be fire, he said, as he turned 
and ran towards the ridge he had just cross
ed, and from which Linlaven could be seen.
They sounded out with a still 
and dissonant clangour as he 
sight of the valley. The sun had already 
left it ; but the twilight was yet clear along 
the lake, and he could see a dark cloud of 
smoke floating ominously in the calm 
air.

“ It Is fire !” he exclaimed. “ And,” in a 
horrified whisper, as he looked again, “ it 
is the Old Grange ! And Lucy—my little 
Lucy—what if they ha’ not found her ? Oh 
God,” he cried, in a voice of agony—“ must 
yet another sin be laid to my charge !"
And as he uttered these words he rushed 
madly down the hill towards the village, 
dashing onwards with all the recklessness 
and energy of despair.

(TO BK CONTINUED).

of renewal ; and God, lest we 
the force of self-direction and self-activity, 
allows the pleasant places of our lives to be 
trampled under foot of beasts, and practical
ly says, “ Build anew,^ercisc the strength 
that is within you, truOT and love and labor, 
and fire cannot burn you, nor can water 
drown, nor shall death triumph over you ; 
for you are creative aud co-workers with 
Me.”

Nor was

but Next to the sunlight of Heaven is the 
cheerful face. There is no mistaking it— 
the bright eye, the unclouded brow, the 
sunny smile, all te l of that which dwells 
within. Who has not felt its electrifying 
influence ? One glance at this face lifts us 
out of the mists and shadows, into the beau
tiful realms of hope. One cheerful face in 
the household will keep everything warm 
and light within. It may bo a very plain 
face, but there is something in it we feel, 
yet .cannot express, and its cheery smile, 
sends the blood dancing through the veins 
for very joy. Ah ! there is a world of magic 
in the plain, cheerful face, and wo would not 
exchange it for all the soulless beauty that 
ever graced the fairest form on earth. It 
may be a very little face, but somehow this 
cheery face ever shines, and the shining is 
so bright the shadows cannot remain, and 
silently they creep away into dark corners. 
It may be a wrinkled face, but all the dear
er for that, and none the less cheerful. We 
linger near it, aud gaze tenderly upon it, 
and say : “ God bless this dear happy face! 
We must keep it with us as long as wo can ; 
for home will lose much of its brightness 
when this sweet face is gone.” . And even 
after it is gone, how the remembrance of 
the cheerful face softens

tilling pain. Shattered in health, and poor 
in estate, he could not help reflecting with 
ominous feelings upon what the future 
rnig'n have iu store for his wife aud chil-

ol

II
gs have been used ; mix 
for a mottled center or

Ij
our way.

Wonderful Things That the Blind Do.

Preservation of the Face-
It is a foolish idea to think that one can get 

rid of wrinkles by filling them with face pow
der, or even by enameling the whole face. It 
is a much better practice to give the face a 
Russian bath every night. The principles of 
the Russian bath for the face is to bathe it 
in such hot water that it makes one jump 
every 'ime it is applied, and then a minute 
later to soak it with cold water. The re
action which this causes in the blood will 
make it glow and tingle with warmth. 
Then it should be rubbed dry with a towel 
before retiring. Day by day the skin will 
row firmer and the wrinkles will gradually 
isappear. The use of hot and cold water 

for tne face is important in man 
Hard, cold water will not 
and grease which settles in the pores of the 
skin, but if bathed in hot water first, and 
then cold, the dirt will be removed 
and the skin strengthened. Dirt, 
and grease will settle in the 
when the face is only washed in hard, 
cold water and soap, and this alone 
in time injures the color and softness of it. 
One should never bathe the face in hard 
water, anyway, if a fair complexion is de 
sired. The water should be softened with a 
little borax or a few drops of ammonia. 
When the face is very hot it should not be 
bathed ; wait until it cools off a little. In 
traveling where one knows nothing about 
the water, it is better not to use it for 
bathing the face. If necessary add a little 
alcohol and then rub with a little vaseline. 
In this way a fair complexion may be ob-

present
from entering into details that might be 
painful to some of his friends who may still 
be alive among us; but we may mention 
that there was some reason, fro

to that end the work-rooms of the Institu
tion claim their full share of each day. The 
boys are taught to make mattresses, to cauo 
chairs, and if they have ear and brain 
enough to be tuners, there arc models by 
which they may become familiar with the 
anatomy of the piano. Tne git Is learn to 
knit and eew by hand and on the machines ;

Couldn't Stomach Salted Grandmother. they embroider and make coarse lace, and 
A few months ago at s board meeting at ?Tre a'8° ,a,'8ht cc°h>”8 g^toves.

so English workhiuso a boy who had been ,Not long ago one of them had to go home 
previously an tomato of the house was because her mother was .11, and on her re- 
brought before the board and asked to ex- ‘“".she was heard to say, hal in joke and 
plain why he ran away from his situation at half m earnest : “ It was a bad day for me 
a neighboring farm. when I learnt to cook, for I was kept at it

The boy could not be induced to speak tbe 6,me* 
until the chairman asked : The list which is kept of the occupations

“ Did you like what you got to eat !” followed by pupils after they leave the 
“ The boy hesitated for a moment and school gives some curious reading. One of 

then replied : the tuners in Stein way’s ware-rooms is a
“ Well, sir, the sécond week I was there graduate, and another was for years the or- 

a calf died. They salted it and we had to ganist of Dr. Howard Crosby’s church. An 
eat it. Three weeks after a pig died, insurance broker, a prosperous news-vender 
which they also salted and we had to eat who owns three stalls, a horse-dealer, a tax- 
that. Then the old grandmother died and collector, a real-estate agent, a florist, are all 
when I saof them carrying some salt up*- duly recorded ; but the most astonishing 
stairs I ran away.” entries are those of a lumberman, a sailor

m what
transpired after bis disappearance, for 
thinking that his real name was Norham, 
and that be was connected with an ancient 
and aristocratic family in the north of 
England. What gave additional mystery 
to the disappearance of this young gentle
man, was, that he had only been about a 
year married, and was much respected and 
beloved within the circle of bis* acquain
tance.”

•I more angry 
came within

y ways, 
the dirtremove

grit
skin

and cook, and a switch lender.
A resident of Indiana caught 

crane in the woods near Hal 
Monday. The crane was prevented from 
flying by a live mussel shell, which was 
fastened to its foot.

The laughing jackass, when warning his 
feathered mates that daybreak is at hand, 
utters a cry resembling a group of boys, 
shouting, whooping and laughing in a wild 
chorus.

a young 
l’s creek on A dog shut in a school house near Sham- 

oken, Pa., devoured an $18 map and de
stroyed half the furniture (a his hungry

I
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